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Introduction
Visual observation of movement fluency is used by therapists to guide the planning and evaluation of interventions aimed at restoring movement [27] . Improving movement fluency is perceived by therapists to be associated with improvements in function [6] , and has been shown to relate to energy cost [33] . It is a key objective of the predominant approach to neurorehabilitation in the United Kingdom [23, 31] . There is an underlying assumption, however, that therapists have a tacit and common understanding of what constitutes fluent movement [28] . This assumption, rarely tested, could undermine the rigour of clinical assessment and create an obstacle to the scientific scrutiny of physical rehabilitation.
Tools for measuring movement fluency have been developed previously using normal movement as a reference for trained observers [2] . In some cases these scales have demonstrated good prognostic and diagnostic properties [26] . However their subjective nature causes reliability problems [21] , and they rely on substantial experience and training of observers [20] . To avoid these hindrances Malouin et al. [19] introduced an objective method for quantifying fluency based on a threshold drop in forward momentum while performing the sit-to-walk (STW) movement. The resulting dichotomous (fluent or not fluent) index was subsequently adapted into a clinical scale by Dion et al. [8] . This objective method of judging movement fluency from a change in forward momentum is promising; with evidence of validity as a screening tool for mobility problems, e.g. identifying a risk of falling (sensitivity 0.96 and specificity 0.89) [15] . However, as a measure with a single dimension, it lacks content validity.
To improve patient assessment and provide a research tool for the study of movement disorders and their rehabilitation, valid, objective measurements of movement fluency are needed [20] . The multifarious nature of movement fluency, and lack of clear definition, may contribute to the paucity of objective measures. A way forward is to deconstruct fluency into separate variables that can be clearly defined, are clinically useful, and, critically, can be measured.
Background: Restoring movement fluency is a key focus for physical rehabilitation; it's measurement, however, lacks objectivity. The purpose of this study was to find whether measurable movement fluency variables differed between groups of adults with different movement abilities whilst performing the sitto-walk (STW) movement. The movement fluency variables were: (1) hesitation during movement (reduction in forward velocity of the centre of mass; CoM), (2) coordination (percentage of temporal overlap of joint rotations) and (3) smoothness (number of inflections in the CoM jerk signal). Methods: Kinematic data previously collected for another study were extracted for three groups: older adults (n = 18), older adults at risk of falling (OARF, n = 18), and younger adults (n = 20). Each subject performed the STW movement freely while a motion analysis system tracked 11 body segments. The fluency variables were derived from the processed kinematic data and tested for group variation using analysis of variance. Findings: All three variables showed statistically significant differences among the groups. Hesitation (F = 15.11, p < 0.001) was greatest in the OARF 47.5% (SD 18.0), compared to older adults 30.3% (SD 15.9) and younger adults 20.8% (SD 11.4). Co-ordination (F = 44.88, p < 0.001) was lowest for the OARF (6.93%, Normal movement is characteristically smooth, co-ordinated and efficient [30] without unnecessary hesitation or repetition. A working definition of fluent movement, therefore, should include measurable definitions of these terms: hesitation, co-ordination and smoothness. Movement hesitation is frequently described in neurological conditions [9, 22] and musculoskeletal conditions [13] but less frequently quantified. The freezing of gait questionnaire [12] has been used in Parkinson's disease to rate frequency and magnitude of movement hesitations with good reliability (Cronbach alpha = 0.94) and validity (correlation to a standard function scale during the ''on'' period was 0.66) but is a subjective, disease specific, tool. Using motion analysis technology both Kerr et al. [15] and Malouin et al. [19] quantified movement hesitation during the STW movement as a percentage drop in forward movement of the centre of mass, and this is probably the only reported objective method for measuring hesitation during movement.
Co-ordination is consistently reported as a characteristic of normal fluent movement, for upper and lower limb movements, although the term tends to be applied generically, without reference to a measurable definition [23] . Metrics based around the relative timing of joint movements, most notably temporal overlapping, have been developed [16, 17] as possible objective measures of co-ordination with higher percentages of temporal overlap indicating a more fluent movement.
Movement smoothness, and associated terms such as quality and efficiency of movement are used by therapists to express impaired motor control as well as a guiding principle for therapy [5, 23, 31] . The absence of a measurable definition, however, hampers both scientific scrutiny and patient assessment. Definitions based on jerk (third time derivative of position) have been applied to upper limb therapeutic robots with mean and variation calculated as metrics of smoothness [25] .
Although this method could be applied to any movement, as yet it has not been applied to whole body movements such as walking or STW.
The merging of two separate movements during the STW movement (sit-to-stand and gait initiation [18] ) has been recognised as a suitable testing ground for movement fluency [1, 3, 8, 11, 15] . Sit-to-walk is a functional, whole body movement. To date, however, the only fluency measurement recorded for the STW movement has been the drop in CoM velocity, previously mentioned.
The primary aim of this paper was to present novel analytical tools to express movement fluency in a manner that is sympathetic to therapy objectives and which may uncover new understanding of human movement. The secondary aim was to determine if any of these tools could statistically distinguish groups of individuals with expected differences in movement fluency when performing the STW movement.
Methods

Design and ethics
Biomechanical data were extracted from the electronic records of a previous observational study of the STW movement [15] , which had ethical approval from the University and NHS ethics committees. All participants gave written informed consent for the earlier study.
Participants
Three groups were recruited: (1) young adults (n = 20, age 33.1 years (SD, 8), mass 71.9 kg (SD, 11.6), height 1.72 m (SD, 0.1)), (2) older adults (n = 18, age 70.3 years (SD, 5.4), mass 65.8 kg (SD, 25.8), height 1.66 m (SD,0.1)) and (3) older adults at risk of falling (OARF) (n = 18, age 79.6 years (SD, 7.5), mass 66.2 kg (SD, 16.7), height 1.53 m (SD 0.1)). Participants were recruited from the local community (old and young groups) and a falls prevention programme (OARF group), respectively.
Procedure
All measurements were made in a movement laboratory. Participants wore tight fitting shorts, t-shirt and trainers and sat on a standard chair (0.44 m in height, armless but with a 108 reclined backrest). Reflective markers (diameter 0.02 m, mass 0.03 kg) were mounted onto the skin and, where necessary, the clothing overlying anatomical landmarks so that 11 segments (feet, lower legs, thighs, trunk, upper and lower arms) could be constructed using a rigid body model [24] .
The movement task
Each participant started the test in sitting, and was requested to walk to another chair placed six metres in front of them. Participants selected their starting position and performed the movement in their own preferred manner. Each participant performed five repetitions of the movement with data from the first three successful (all marker trajectories captured) repetitions used for analysis. Participants were given up to 5 min to rest between repetitions.
Equipment
Marker
Marker trajectories were tracked in three dimensions by seven Motion Capture Units (Qualisys Medical AB, Gothenburg, Sweden). Data were recorded at a sampling rate of 50 Hz and the system calibrated to collect a volume of 4 m (saggital plane -X axis -direction of travel) by 1.8 m (Z axis -height) by 1.5 m (Y axiscoronal plane) metres using Qualysis TrackManager.
Data analysis
Marker trajectories were filtered using a low-pass 4th order Butterworth filter with cut-off frequency of 6 Hz, and interpolated with a maximum gap fill of 10 frames using a non-uniform rational B-spline [10] . The resulting data were used to construct a model of the body using Visual 3D (Version 3.28, C-Motion, Inc., Rockville, MD, USA) allowing calculation of joint angles and total body centre of mass (CoM) in three dimensions.
The onset time (first continuous forward movement of the CoM) and end time (end of the first swing phase, i.e. first initial contact) were recorded for each movement to allow normalisation of the data to 100% of the movement. The three fluency variables: hesitation, co-ordination and smoothness, were then calculated from the resulting processed data.
Hesitation was defined as the maximum drop in forward velocity of the COM from the initial peak generated during the seated phase, expressed as a percentage of the initial peak value, see Fig. 1 .
Co-ordination was calculated as the temporal overlap between the knee and hip in the saggital plane (as a percentage of the whole movement time) during two Smoothness was calculated as the number of inflections in the CoM jerk signal, an inflection was identified by a logic statement (Microsoft Excel 2007) that determined a negative change in the signal (a time point greater than the previous two time points and greater than the two subsequent time points) or positive change (a time point less the previous two time points and less than the two subsequent time points) as illustrated in Fig. 3 .
Each of the fluency variables was compared among the groups using a one factor ANOVA. Significant effects (p < 0.05) were then explored with a Tukey test. All statistical analyses were performed in Minitab (version 16).
Results
Hesitation
There was a drop in CoM forward velocity in all groups but with significant differences in magnitude (F = 15.11, p < 0.001). The OARF group showed the biggest drop (47.51%, SD 18.00) followed by the old group (30.29%, SD 15.86) and then the young group (20.82%, SD 11.43), see Table 1 . Post hoc analysis confirmed the statistical difference lay between the OARF and both young and old groups.
Co-ordination
All three groups had negative values at both overlap periods indicating:
(1) The knee begins to extend before the hip ends its flexion movement. (2) The knee starts to flex (to start the first swing phase) before the hip ends the extension movement.
The magnitude of the overlap, however, varied among the groups during the first (F = 5.28, p = 0.008) and second (F = 44.88, p < 0.001) periods. Post hoc analysis identified the OARF (1st overlap À1.47%, SD 9.89 and 2nd overlap À6.93%, SD 10.99) as being different to both young (1st overlap À13.16%, SD 9.63 and 2nd À31.21%, SD 5.48) and the old group (1st overlap À11.33, SD 13.02 and 2nd À26.24% AE 5.84) groups at this second overlap point, see Table 1 .
Smoothness
Smoothness differed significantly among the groups (F = 35.96, p < .001), post hoc analysis identified the young group (18.25 inflections, SD 5.20) as different to both the old (42.50, SD 11.45) and OARF (44.25, SD 7.29), see Table 1 .
Discussion
This study found significant differences in movement fluency among groups of younger adults, older adults and OARF performing the STW movement. As measures of fluency; hesitation, coordination and smoothness, were all found to vary statistically. The ability of these measures to discriminate groups of people expected to exhibit different characteristics of movement fluency raises hypotheses about the biomechanics of movement control.
Quantifying hesitation as a reduction in the body's velocity fits the meaning of fluidity. Fluid movement, after all, is continuous movement; ambiguity however exists as to what point a reduction in velocity means a loss of fluidity. While Dion et al. [8] selected a reduction of 30% or more in CoM forward velocity to indicate a non-fluid movement our data points to a value of 50%. The occurrence of hesitation in all three groups suggests it is an invariant part of the movement. During this period (transition between sitting and standing) the body changes direction of movement from predominantly forward to predominantly upward, primarily through hip and knee extension. It appears that the young and old group were able to retain most of their initial forward momentum, suggesting greater mechanical efficiency, whereas the OARF reduced their forward momentum by 50%. Allowing horizontal momentum to reduce by so much, at the cost of additional muscle work to regenerate the forward momentum for gait, is likely to be a deliberate strategy. A fear of falling, for example, could explain the need to minimise potentially destabilising momenta once standing. On the other hand, reducing momentum could simply reflect a greater, age related, delay in switching from one muscle synergy to another, in this case a Hesitation: maximum percentage drop in forward velocity of the centre of mass (COM) from the initial peak generated during the seated phase. b Co-ordination: temporal overlap (percent) between knee and hip movement in the saggital plane during two periods (1) end of initial hip flexion and start of knee extension, and (2) between flexion and extension of the joints. These hypotheses should be explored in future research. Interruptions, or hesitations, in movement are common and are already included in some mobility tests due to their usefulness in screening for mobility problems, for example the stops walking when talking test [7] . Our quantification of hesitation with ratio, as opposed to categorical (e.g. did or did not stop walking), data might resolve some of the sensitivity issues with these tests [14] .
Whereas hesitation represents a total body performance measure, the co-ordination calculation examined movement fluidity on an elemental scale (joint movement). This may be more helpful to therapists directly involved in rehabilitation. Compared to the OARF group, the two healthy groups (young and old) were similar in terms of the mean and variability of their coordination suggesting a similar movement strategy was adopted [11] . The first overlap period (around seat-off) saw the young and old groups overlapping their hip flexion and knee extension by 13% and 11%, respectively, of the total time. Continued hip flexion while the knee starts to extend suggests an ability to maintain forward momentum while the body rises. The OARF group, however, had a very small overlap during this period (<2%), so that hip flexion ended (reversing to extension) around the same time as the knee began to extend. The lack of overlap may be for mechanical reasons; coupling the extension movements of the knee and hip to maximise body lift.
The second period of overlap showed a similar pattern but with greater differences for the OARF group. The young and old groups were able to initiate gait (start of knee flexion) while continuing to rise (hip extension), this overlap was 31% and 26%, respectively, and clearly shows an ability to merge two movement patterns, i.e. hip extension (rising from the chair) and knee flexion (initiating gait). This overlap was much smaller for the OARF group, although knee flexion did occur before hip extension ended, there was only a 7% overlap.
The difference, in magnitude of co-ordination, between the OARF and both healthy groups suggests different strategies were employed. The two healthy groups allowed extension and flexion of the lower limbs to occur simultaneously, this has several advantages: it reduces the movement time, maintains existing momentum, and takes advantage of stored elastic energy in the connective tissue [32] . This strategy is likely to be more efficient than that adopted by the OARF group. This group favoured a less fluid approach to the movement, enhancing stability by minimising horizontal momentum while rising and ensuring the body was upright and balanced before walking.
Our calculation of smoothness, based on jerk of the total body CoM, clearly differentiated the young group from both older groups (old and OARF). Considering the previous similarity between the young and old group for hesitation and co-ordination this difference was both surprising and intriguing. Smooth movement is not, necessarily, a characteristic of functional movement but it suggests a level of motor control has been attained, particularly when exhibited during a whole body movement that is inherently unstable, and requires distinct phases of acceleration, as in the case of STW [18] . The difference in smoothness uncovered between the young and old may represent fine scale changes in motor control, caused by age related changes in the neuromusculoskeletal system. As such our quantification of movement smoothness may be valuable to future researchers.
Calculations of movement smoothness have existed in robotic literature for some time, particularly in studies investigating the use of therapeutic robots [4] where the smoothness of the movement (typically upper limb) is used as an outcome measure. The method used in this paper was applied to the CoM movement which is a derived value from the movement of all tracked segments of the body (11 segments) and is therefore sensitive to positional change in any segment, e.g. rapid arm movement, to gain balance, will cause a jerk. Calculating the number of jerks in the movement was felt to be appropriate for a whole body movement, but it is also sensitive to changes that may not actually be important to the movement itself, for example placing the hands in a different position.
The discriminant validity of these measures could be useful in clinical practice. Considering the prominence of movement fluency in rehabilitation literature [16, 21, 23, 29] , both diagnostically and as a guide to therapists, its measurement has potential value. The methods presented in this paper may not readily translate to clinical practice due to the instrumentation and data processing involved, however the strategic use of accelerometers and gyroscopes may provide a method of clinically applying these techniques. In terms of elegance of data, there is an argument that these three measures of movement fluency could be assimilated into one value, however, as the variables are all directly related to each other, a composite value would require further testing.
Conclusion
This paper outlined a method for measuring movement fluency during the STW movement. Applying them to three groups of people who were expected to exhibit different levels of movement control identified that all movement fluency variables had discriminant validity. The operational definitions and reference data can provide a framework for further development of both laboratory and clinically based measures to movement fluency.
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